Aims Despite the widespread use of dwarfing rootstocks in the fruit-tree industry, their impact on tree architectural development and possible role in the within-tree balance between growth and flowering are still poorly understood, in particular during the early years of growth. The present study addressed this question in apple trees, through a detailed analysis of shoot populations, i.e. both vegetative and flowering shoots, during tree development. † Methods Architectural databases were constructed for trees of two cultivars that were either own-rooted or grafted on dwarfing rootstock. Within-tree shoot demographics and annual shoot characteristics, i.e. their dimensions, number of laterals and flowering, were observed from the first to the fifth year of growth and compared among scion/root system combinations. † Key Results Differences in axis demographics appeared among scion/root system combinations after the second year of growth. Differences were found (a) in the number of long axes and (b) the number of medium axes. Dwarfing rootstock reduced the total number of axes developed in a tree, and this reduction resulted from proportionally more medium axes and spurs than long axes. The life span of spurs was also shortened. These phenomena appeared after an increase in flowering that started in the second year of growth and involved both axillary and terminal positions. Flowering regularity was also increased in grafted trees. † Conclusions These results confirm that the number of long shoots and flowering potential depend on the cultivar. They indicate that tree architectural plasticity in response to its root system mainly derives from the number of medium shoots developed and follows priorities within the whole tree axis population. There was also evidence for dwarfing rootstock involvement in adjusting the flowering abundance and that differences in flowering occurrence take precedence over those regarding vegetative growth during tree development.
INTRODUCTION
Controlling plant size has been an important goal for years in many plant species. Selection of dwarf genotypes has resulted in improvements of yield notably in grain crops (Khush, 2001) . In fruit tree industries, tree vigour is mainly controlled by dwarfing rootstocks which are widely employed in intensive orchards to restrict tree volume and promote earlier flowering (Lockard and Schneider, 1981; Barritt et al., 1995; Fallahi et al., 2002) . Several studies have been devoted to the analysis of dwarfing rootstock effects on the development of the aerial part of trees (for a recent review, see Costes et al., 2006) . In apple (Costes and Lauri, 1995) and peach cultivars (Weibel et al., 2003) grafted on different rootstocks, the length of the growing period was shown to be reduced by dwarfing rootstocks. It also has been demonstrated that rootstocks reduce the internode length of fruiting branches (Seleznyova et al., 2003; Weibel et al. 2003) . But different results have been obtained regarding the effect of dwarfing rootstocks on the mean number of nodes per shoot. In peach, Weibel et al. (2003) indicated that differences in shoot length were related primarily to internode length rather than to the number of nodes, whereas Seleznyova et al. (2003) attributed the difference in apple branch size to a reduction in both the length of internodes and the number of nodes that are neoformed within long growth units. Average internode length per extension unit depended on unit node number, with internodes being shorter for units with fewer nodes.
The effect of rootstock on branching pattern was studied in apple relative to different axis types, with annual shoots sampled on 4-to 9-year-old trees (Hirst and Ferree, 1995) , 3-year-old branches (Seleznyova et al., 2003) and along 6-year-old trunks (Costes et al., 2001) . In all these situations, the percentage of budbreak of axillary buds on extension growth units was unaffected, regardless of the rootstock. Differences in the number of axillary annual shoots per branch were shown to result mainly from the number of nodes developed during the previous year (Costes et al., 2001) . This led to the interpretation that the effect of rootstock on aerial growth is cumulative and superimposed year after year. More recently, the changes induced in the floral development of the axillary shoots have been analysed by applying hidden semi-Markov chain models in 1-year-old 'Royal Gala' trees grafted on a range of rootstock/interstock combinations (Seleznyova et al., 2004) . In this study, dwarfing-associated effects were expressed as an increase in the number of floral axillaries as well as the positional distribution of floral axillary production along the trunk axis.
However, since all these previous studies have been performed either on young trees or on branches sampled on mature trees, they do not provide a comprehensive analysis of the dynamics of rootstock effect on tree architectural development, from young to adult stages. In particular, the interactions between the two main consequences of dwarfing rootstock on aerial development, i.e. early flowering and tree volume reduction, are not clear. This was the focus of the present study, paying special attention to different scion/rootstock combinations. Two scion cultivars were compared for aerial systems that were either own-rooted or grafted on a dwarfing rootstock. The scion cultivars were chosen for their different strategies of growth and branching in order to compare trees with different shoot demographics and tree architectures.
In the present study, the influence of rootstock was investigated on the within-tree shoot demographics and main annual shoot characteristics, i.e. their final dimensions, number of laterals, and flowering by describing whole apple trees from the first to the fifth year of growth. Architectural databases were a posteriori sampled to compare a set of variables among the different scion -root system combinations. We hypothesised that common trends or differences between cultivars could be examined along with the impact of root system on the development of the scion in order to clarify the root system effects on vegetative and reproductive growth during tree development.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material
Two cultivars, 'Ariane' and 'X3305', were chosen for their difference in growth and fruiting strategies. Ariane trees exhibit an upright habit with strong branches developing along the trunk leading to a hierarchic tree organization and a basitonic behaviour [as defined by Edelin (1991) and Lespinasse (1977) , respectively]. This genotype produces three to four fruits per inflorescence. Therefore, early and severe thinning is necessary to obtain adequate fruit size and avoid alternate bearing. X3305 is an INRA hybrid, derived from a cross between 'Chantecler' and 'Baujade'. Trees exhibit an open canopy and tend towards a drooping habit which results from tip-bearing fruiting behaviour.
All trees, derived from in vitro culture, were planted in January 2000 after 1 year in a nursery. Trees were 5 m Â 2 m apart and were grown without pruning. Half the trees were own-rooted while the other half was grafted on dwarfing M9 rootstock, clone Pajam 2 w Cepiland. Three root systems (X3305, Ariane and M9) were thus used in order to compare their effects on scion development. Pajam 2 w Cepiland clone presents medium to low vigour, 15-30 % lower than the initial M9 and is compatible with most apple cultivars (Masseron, 1989) . Each half plot was located in two adjacent experimental plots with the same soil conditions. These plots were regularly irrigated using a microjet system monitored by tensiometers to avoid soil water deficits. All the experiments were carried out at the INRA Melgueil experimental station (Montpellier, South of France).
Tree description
Four years after planting, at the end of 2003 growth, data were collected on eight trees, i.e. two trees per scion/root system combination. Tree topology was described by recording growth over 5 years (1999 -2003; Fig. 1) . A multi-scale representation of the trees and corresponding coding method were used (Godin et al., 1997, Godin and Caraglio, 1998) . The code used was similar to that defined for apple tree by Costes et al. (2003) . In this study, three levels of organization were considered, each including different types of entities defined on the basis of morphological characteristics. Each tree (level 1) was decomposed into axes (level 2) which developed over four consecutive years. In apple tree, axes are sympodial due to the floral differentiation of apices (Fig. 1 and Crabbé, 1987) . The trunk and three other axis types were considered, which were defined depending on the type of growth unit [GU, level 3 (a growth unit corresponds to a set of organs developed between two periods of growth cessation of an apical meristem; Hallé and Martin, 1968) ] they contained. Four GU types were considered: a floral GU and three vegetative GU types which depended on their length (long GU with length .20 cm; medium GU with length 5 -20 cm; and short GU with length ,5 cm). Long axes contained as least one long GU, medium axes contained at least one medium GU but no long GU, and short axes or spurs contained only short GU. Coded data were input using 3A software (version 2 . 0; Adam et al., 1999) . Data acquisition was carried out in a predetermined order, i.e. from the base to the top of the tree, describing each long axis from its base to its apex, before coming back to its initial position to continue the description. Basal diameters were registered for long and medium GU only. The index of each GU corresponded to the year of its development. The architectural databases were then analysed by VPlant software (formerly AMAPmod) by means of aml programs .
Definition of variables
Variables were extracted from the databases at two levels of detail -the entire tree and the annual shoots (AS). At the entire tree level, the total number of axes and the total number of floral AS were counted. Axes were classified according to their type and were counted per category. The floral AS and return bloom, i.e. the number of floral AS that were followed by another floral AS in the next year, were also counted according to the axis type to which they belonged. Along these axes, AS that were not explicitly coded in the databases, were considered as the sum of GU developed in a year along an axis (Fig. 1) . AS contained either vegetative GU(s) only or a floral GU and vegetative GU(s). AS were classified based on the length of GU they contained, and, the main morphological characteristics of their vegetative parts were considered: length (in cm), basal diameter (in mm), number of lateral shoots (LS), number of lateral floral AS, and presence of a terminal flower. When several vegetative GUs developed in the same year of growth, the corresponding variables were summed. Since there were no differences in the variables when the AS were floral or not, the analyses did not distinguished these two categories.
Statistical analysis
Analyses were performed in successive steps: (a) the homogeneity between the two tree repetitions by scion-root system combination was evaluated, and (b) root system and cultivar effects were tested by an imbricate ANOVA, because own-rooted trees could not be considered as a single modality in comparison with grafted trees. The root systems were thus compared by pairs: X3305 own-rooted trees with X3305 trees grafted on M9; and Ariane own-rooted trees with Ariane trees grafted on M9. When counting variables and distributions in classes, the different distributions were compared by the chi-square test. Homogeneity tests were performed for comparing proportions. For continuous quantitative variables at the AS level, i.e. with large samples, different ANOVA tests were performed. In addition to root system and cultivar, other factors (axis type, year of growth and branching order) were included in the imbricate ANOVA when there was a significant effect on the variable considered. These additional effects were tested before focusing on the root system effects that were estimated by one way ANOVA performed on the mean values per cultivar. All these statistical analyses were performed with Stastistica w version 7 . 1 software.
RESULTS
Tree level
Within-tree axis demographics. After 5 years of growth, trees belonging to a similar scion/root system combination were only modestly different (0 . 01 , P , 0 . 05) ( Table 1) . Trees contained roughly 10 % long axes, 10 % medium axes and 80 % spurs. Both cultivar and root system had a significant effect on within-tree composition. In particular, Ariane trees contained proportionally more medium axes than X3305 trees, and this difference was more pronounced in grafted trees than in own-rooted trees. As expected the total number of axes per tree was reduced in both cultivars when grafted on M9 (Table 1) . However, the magnitude of this reduction and the axis types that developed differed FIG. 1. Architecture of 5-year-old apple trees, as observed from the recorded databases. Growth units (GU) were classified by length (long, medium and short). Axes, composed of a succession of GU are sympodial after the occurrence of a floral GU. Annual shoots (AS), considered as the sum of GU developed during the same year, were gathered for analysis as indicated by the dotted lines; these AS had grown simultaneously but belonged to long, medium or short axes. SLS, short lateral shoot; O, branching order.
depending on the cultivar. In X3305, the number of axes per tree was less reduced than in Ariane. In both cultivars the proportion of spurs decreased in the trees grafted with M9. In X3305, the number of long axes increased in proportion to the reduction in the number of spurs while the number of medium axes remained almost constant. By contrast, in Ariane the number of medium axes increased more than the number of long axes.
Dynamics of axis development. The time-course dynamics of axis development were compared among the four modalities ( Fig. 2) . Chi-square tests were performed pairwise, i.e. X3305 OR versus X3305 M9; Ariane OR versus Ariane M9; X3305 OR versus Ariane OR; and X3305 M9 versus Ariane M9. Surprisingly, the dynamics of the longaxis development was remarkably similar for percentage developed per year, regardless of the scion cultivar or root system, even though the number of long axes per tree differed (the number of long axes was always higher in X3305 than in Ariane). In both cultivars, differences in number of long axes per tree between own-rooted and grafted trees appeared in the third year of growth (2001). Differences among modalities were also noted in medium-and short-axis dynamics (Fig. 2) . Own-rooted trees exhibited similar dynamics in medium axis development, with an increase up to the fourth year and a decline in the fifth. When grafted on M9, the dynamics of medium axes were different in both cultivars: a markedly different dynamics was found in X3305 trees, while only a slight difference was found between Ariane trees ownrooted or grafted on M9 (0 . 01 , P , 0 . 05). In grafted trees, the increase in the number of medium axes was less rapid than in own-rooted trees, though the maximum was still observed in the fourth year. In Ariane on M9 the decline in the fifth year was almost the same as for ownrooted trees while it was less rapid in X3305 trees. All spurs dynamics were statistically different but this was interpreted as resulting mainly from the very high number of observations. The spur dynamics observed in own-rooted trees were very similar, with a progressive increase in the number of spurs per tree. When grafted trees were compared with own-rooted trees, the number of spurs increased slowly up to the fourth year and then more rapidly in the fifth year, especially in X3305.
Dynamics of total number of floral AS per tree and bearing axis types. Floral AS were first observed in the second year of growth in X3305 trees grafted on M9. In 2001, i.e. the third year of growth, all the trees flowered and the mean number of floral AS per tree increased rapidly over the subsequent years (data not shown). In both cultivars the total number of floral AS developed from the third to the fifth years was greater in grafted than in own-rooted trees (Table 2) . But, the difference was greater in Ariane trees than in X3305 trees: in Ariane trees, the total number of floral AS was double, whereas in X3305 trees the increase concerned only 10 % of the total number of floral AS. Within-tree positions of floral AS were according to the type of axis to which they belonged. In a given cultivar, the proportion of floral AS belonging to long, medium and short axes differed between grafted trees (Table 2) . Despite this heterogeneity, a larger proportion of floral AS were apparent on spurs in X3305 than in Ariane trees while, in Ariane trees, a larger proportion were part of medium axes. The proportion of floral AS belonging to long axes was almost the same in both cultivars (about 25 %). In X3305 trees the proportion of floral AS belonging to spurs was higher in the two grafted trees than in own-rooted trees, while the floral AS belonging to medium axes were proportionally lower and the proportion belonging to long The distributions of axis type percentages were compared between 5-year-old trees of the same cultivar by a chi-square test. Cultivar and root system (RS) effects were estimated by chi-square tests performed on the mean distributions calculated per cultivar with the same root system (root system effects are presented in the lower part of the table). The P-value for each test is indicated with its significance (ns, non-significant; *, P , 0 . 05; **, P , 0 . 01). Distributions were compared between 5-year-old trees of the same cultivar by a chi-square test. Cultivar and root system (RS) effects were estimated by chi-square tests performed on the mean distributions calculated per cultivar with the same root system (root system effects are presented in the lower part of the table). The P-value for each test is indicated with its significance (ns, non-significant; *, P , 0 . 05; **, P , 0 . 01).
axes remained almost unchanged. The situation was less clear with Ariane trees.
Annual shoot level
Dynamics of AS dimensions. Mean AS dimensions did not differ significantly between trees belonging to a similar scion/root system combination (data not shown). Because medium axes were defined according to GU length, no effect of the root system was expected on AS belonging to this axis type. Thus, only long axes were analysed. In all combinations, the greatest mean length of long axis AS was observed during the early life of the tree, i.e when the trees developed their second growth (2000; Fig. 3A) . Mean AS length decreased in the following years. Consequently, the year of growth had a significant effect on the mean AS length but no significant difference was found between the two cultivars. In X3305 trees, M9 rootstock reduced the mean AS length in 2001 only (i.e. during the third year of growth). This was observed regardless of the position of long axes in branching order (data not shown). In contrast, in Ariane trees, AS length was always longer in own-rooted trees than in grafted trees (Fig. 3A) . The difference was significant three years among four, from 2000 to 2002. In these three years, M9 rootstock significantly reduced the mean AS length of AS belonging to axes born along the trunk but had no significant effect on axes located at higher branching orders (data not shown).
No significant difference in basal diameter of AS belonging to both medium and long axes was found between the cultivars. Similar patterns to those observed for AS length were found when basal diameters were compared for the successive AS of long axes (Fig. 3B) . In both cultivars, few differences in AS diameter were found between ownrooted and grafted trees, and these differences did not corresponded to a reduction of AS diameter with M9 rootstock.
AS lateral branching. In order to compare lateral branching along AS independently of the AS length decrease over the years, the lateral shoots (LS) were counted per unit length (Table 3 and Fig. 4) . In all modalities, AS belonging to long axes were more frequently branched than those belonging to medium axes (Table 3 ). In the following, the mean number of LS per unit length was studied for branched AS only. X3305 trees with a similar root system had similar numbers of LS per unit length while Ariane trees appeared heterogeneous in particular when they were own-rooted. Despite this heterogeneity, two effects were clear enough to be analysed. Indeed, both axis type and root system had a highly significant effect on the mean number of LS per unit length, while the cultivar had no significant effect. In fact, root system effect was significant on the mean number of LS per unit length in AS belonging to long axes but was not significant when the AS belonged to medium axes. In parallel, the mean number of LS per unit length was significantly different between AS belonging to long and medium axes but in own-rooted trees only. In grafted trees, the mean number of LS per unit length of AS belonging to long axes was significantly lower than in own-rooted trees and consequently there was no more difference between AS belonging to long and medium axes (Table 3) .
Considering AS belonging to long axes only, a significant effect of the year of growth was observed on the number of LS per unit length and this variable increased progressively over the years in all modalities (Fig. 4A , test result not shown). This increase resulted from an increase in the number of short LS per unit length while the mean number of long and medium LS per unit length remained almost constant over the years (Fig. 4B) . The change in the number of short LS in turn resulted from their death over years. All the spurs that had developed on 1-year-old wood (2002 AS) were still alive, while a FIG. 3. Annual shoot dimensions along long axes of two apple cultivars (X3305 and Ariane) either own-rooted (OR) or grafted on M9. Mean length (upper graphs) and mean basal diameter (lower graphs) of annual shoots (AS). Root system effects were estimated by a one-way ANOVA performed on the mean values calculated per cultivar and year (ns, non-significant; *, P , 0 . 05; **, P , 0 . 01). Tree effect on LS/L was tested by a one-way ANOVA. Axis type, cultivar and root system (RS) effects were tested by an imbricate ANOVA (RS imbricate in cultivar; ns, non-significant; *, P , 0 . 05; **, P , 0 . 01). per cultivar and year (ns, non-significant; *, P , 0 . 05; **, P , 0 . 01).
Ariane own-rooted trees in which flowering occurred rarely (data not shown). In all modalities, the percentage of AS bearing axillary floral AS was higher on long axes than on medium axes where floral axillary AS occurred rarely (Table 4) . In Ariane trees, the percentage was higher in grafted trees than in own-rooted trees in all years and axis types while in X3305 a higher percentage was observed in 2002 only, i.e. in 1-year-old AS.
Terminal flowering occurred frequently and regularly in all X3305 trees, whether own-rooted or grafted and in both long and medium axes: .75 % of AS set terminal flowers in all years (Table 4) . By contrast, in Ariane trees, terminal flowering occurred twice as often when the trees were grafted on M9 than when they were own-rooted, in both medium and long axes.
The mean number of axillary floral AS per unit length was considered only on AS belonging to long axes and bearing axillary floral AS. Both own-rooted and grafted X3305 trees were homogeneous for this trait while Ariane trees exhibited a slight heterogeneity (0 . 01 , P , 0 . 05, data not shown). In all root system -cultivar combinations, an increase in the mean number of axillary floral AS per unit length was observed over the years (Fig. 5) . This increase was more pronounced in grafted trees than in ownrooted trees, and in X3305 than in Ariane trees. As a consequence, no significant difference was observed between cultivars and years in own-rooted trees while both these factors had a significant effect in grafted trees (tests result not shown). Regarding root system effect, the mean number of axillary floral AS per unit length was significantly higher in grafted trees than in own-rooted trees, in 2001 and 2002 years. This difference was observed in both cultivars (Fig. 5) . (Table 5 ). All the trees exhibited homogenous behaviour with regard to return bloom except Ariane own-rooted trees. However, these trees had the lowest number of floral AS which caused large fluctuations in return bloom ratios. Both cultivar and root system had a significant effect on return bloom. X3305 trees had higher return bloom ratios than Ariane trees and this difference was significant in own-rooted trees. In both cultivars, the trees grafted on M9 exhibited a higher return bloom than own-rooted trees. In X3305 trees, this difference was not significant while it was significant in Ariane trees. As a result of this increased return bloom ratio in grafted trees, the difference between the cultivars was not significant for grafted trees. Finally, grafting on M9 led to greater homogeneity between the cultivars with regard to return bloom ratios. In all the combinations the return bloom ratio was higher on spurs than on medium axes, and higher on medium than on long axes (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
Differences in within-tree shoot demographics
The two cultivars studied differed in terms of both whole tree composition and AS characteristics. The absence of Proportions were compared by a homogeneity test (ns, non-significant; *, P , 0 . 05; **, P , 0 . 01).
FIG. 5. Mean number of axillary floral annual shoots (AS) on successive AS belonging to long axes of two apple cultivars (X3305 and Ariane) either own-rooted or grafted on M9. Root system effects were estimated by a one-way ANOVA performed on the mean values calculated per cultivar and year (ns, non-significant; *, P , 0 . 05; **, P , 0 . 01).
pruning allowed this comparison to be focused on the genetic potential of the cultivars, without accounting for their interactions with tree reactions to pruning. X3305 trees developed more axes, especially more long axes, and proportionally less medium axes than Ariane trees. Lateral branching per unit length was also less intense in X3305 than in Ariane. A higher probability of terminal flowering was observed in X3305 than in Ariane and the occurrences of axillary floral GU seemed more regular in X3305 than in Ariane. Moreover, X3305 had a higher return bloom than Ariane. This combination of traits is consistent with a classification of Ariane and X3305 as type III and type IV in Lespinasse's classification (Lespinasse, 1977) . Differences in the number of long axes appeared between cultivars from the second year of growth (2000). This suggests that the number of axes permitted to develop into long axes along the trunks was genetically determined, as previously suggested in set apple cultivars (Costes and Guédon, 2002) . In subsequent years, despite differences in the number of axes in own-rooted trees, the proportions of long, medium and short axes within the trees were similar in both cultivars and whatever the root system. By contrast in grafted trees, the reduction in the total number of axes developed per tree was not equally distributed among the three categories. As expected, M9 rootstock reduced the total number of axes per tree and thus also reduced the whole tree volume as previously described by other authors (Lockard and Schneider, 1981; Hirst and Ferree, 1995) . But, the number of long laterals remained unchanged in 2000, i.e. in the second year of growth, irrespective of root system. In the present study, the earliest differences in the number of long axes between grafted and own-rooted trees appeared in 2001, i.e. when the trees were 3 years old. In addition, in 2001, while the proportion of long axes remained similar, the number and the proportion of medium axes were reduced. This indicated that the total number of axes and the proportion permitted to develop into long and medium axes are determined at the whole tree level, with a hierarchy within the axis population; the long axes development had priority, and then only a limited proportion developed into medium axes, the remaining class corresponded to spurs. Consequently, the number of medium axes appears to be the main factor that gives a tree plasticity in its architectural development in response to its root system. This is consistent with previous studies which demonstrated the plasticity of neoformation in trees (Costes, 1993; Costes et al., 2003; Gordon et al., 2006) , but also indicated that the capability of a given axis to develop neoformation was dependent upon priorities within the whole tree axis population.
Differences in AS dimensions and branching
The decrease in AS dimensions over successive years, observed in both cultivars, is consistent with previous architectural studies in apple (Costes et al., 2001 and in other species (Costes, 1993; Nicolini, 1998) . AS length was reduced especially in trees grafted on M9 rootstock but the reduction was less pronounced than in previous studies (Costes et al., 2001; Weibel et al., 2003) . This probably resulted from different sampling strategies. In the study carried out by Costes et al. (2001) , AS were measured along trunks, while in the present study all axes were considered. Moreover, the reduction in AS length was more pronounced in Ariane than in X3305 trees. By contrast, base diameters were not significantly modified by M9 rootstock.
In both cultivars, AS branching was reduced in grafted trees. This reduction mainly resulted from a reduced number of lateral shoots per unit length while the percentage of branched AS remained almost unchanged. These Return bloom was compared between trees of the same cultivar by a chi-square test. Cultivar and root system (RS) effects were estimated by chi-square tests performed on the mean proportions calculated per cultivar with the same root system (root system effects are presented in the lower part of the table). The P-value for each test is indicated with its significance (ns, non-significant; *, P , 0 . 05; **, P , 0 . 01).
results provide new information regarding the proportion of branched AS at the whole tree level and complement results previously acquired on the dwarfing rootstock effect on branching (Hirst and Ferree, 1995; Costes et al., 2001; Seleznyova et al., 2003) . Indeed, the analysis of two types of axes highlighted that M9 rootstock reduced branching per unit length in AS belonging to long axes only, while branching along medium axes was unchanged. Moreover, the changes observed in the mean number of LS mainly involved a reduction in short LS while the number of long and medium LS was similar between own-rooted and grafted trees. This was observed over three successive years and in both cultivars. This result connects observations at AS and tree levels. However, it contrasts with those obtained in Rome Beauty and Starkrimson cultivars (Costes et al., 1991) , where the dwarfing rootstock reduced the proportion of lateral buds that developed into long shoots along the trunks. The different resulted obtained in the present study were probably because the mean number of lateral shoots was analysed per unit length. This indicates that, although both AS length and branching were both reduced by dwarfing rootstock, branching was proportionally more reduced than length. The concomitant reduction of growth and branching agrees with the interpretation that the dwarfing rootstock effect corresponds to a faster physiological ageing of trees .
Clarifying rootstock effect on vegetative and reproductive growth
Besides the M9-induced reduction in the number of axes per tree, the main effects exerted by the root system on the aerial part of the tree concerned its flowering behaviour. Dwarfing rootstock impacted on all flowering-related processes: (a) axillary flowering occurrences; (b) the probability of terminal flowering; and (c) return bloom probability. The positive effect of dwarfing rootstock on axillary flowering resulted from an increase in both the percentage of AS bearing axillary floral AS and the mean number of these axillary floral AS per unit length, and was observed over three consecutive years. The effect was more pronounced in Ariane than in X3305 trees that had a high flowering potential even when they were own-rooted. These results extend those obtained on 1-year-old trunks (Seleznyova et al., 2004) . They are also consistent with studies performed of branches of trees grown on a broad range of rootstock (Hirst and Ferree, 1995) or from different cultivars . But, in previous studies, differences were significant only for the first year of branch development whereas the present results suggest that dwarfing rootstock had a persistent effect on flowering occurrence over several years. This difference may result from different sampling strategies since only a certain number of branches, probably with homogeneous behaviour, were sampled in the studies cited above. It can be assumed that the samples in the previous studies were homogeneous and that strong branches near the base of the trunk were avoided. Finally, even though two trees per cultivar may appear to be a small sample at an orchard level, the description of entire trees, taking all the branches into account, provided a global understanding of tree development which may have remained partially hidden if within-tree sampling had been performed and the most extreme branches of the trees had not been considered.
Dwarfing rootstock also increased the terminal flowering occurrence in all axis types, with within-tree heterogeneity for this trait being reduced in both cultivars. As previously demonstrated in other apple cultivars (Costes et al., 2001; Seleznyova et al., 2004) , the flowering enhancement occurred early during the life of the tree. In the present study, it occurred in 2001 spring, in both axillary and terminal positions, before any change developed in the number of long and medium axes. Thus, the high flowering occurrences observed in grafted trees preceded the reduction in the number of axes. Due to competition between vegetative and reproductive growth, these flowering occurrences are likely to have impacted on further vegetative growth (Abbott, 1984; Costes et al., 2006) . Two arguments converge to support this hypothesis: the reduction in the number of long and medium axes in the third and fourth years of growth, and the higher spur mortality observed in grafted trees than in own-rooted trees. Thus, the high flowering potential observed in grafted trees from 2001 bloom is likely to have had an impact on the number of AS able to develop, as well as their growth potential (here represented by AS length); and the number of short axes able to remain alive.
Higher return bloom, which was the third character enhanced in grafted trees compared with own-rooted trees, likely resulted from a combination of more flowering and higher spur mortality. Indeed, a positive relationship has been observed between spur death and return bloom in a range of apple cultivars (Lauri et al., 1997) that could result from different intensities in within-tree competition between reproductive and vegetative processes. In this relationship, the root system appears to be involved in the adjustment of flowering potential at the whole tree level. A similar interpretation of dwarfing rootstock effect via the enhancement of flowering and greater competition between reproductive and vegetative growth has already been proposed in citrus by Lliso et al. (2004) . This enhancement of flowering potential by dwarfing rootstock could rely on graft union effects (including the degree of compatibility between the scion and the rootstock) but also on different hormonal balances between roots and shoots as proposed by different authors (Lockard and Schneider, 1981) .
Finally, comparing two apple cultivars confirmed that the number of long axes developing in the first year of growth and flowering potential are genotypic traits and that there are two main effects of dwarfing rootstock on the aerial development of trees (even though those effects were expressed with different intensity in the two cultivars). These effects are a reduction in the number of axes developed per tree and an enhancement of flowering. The present study provides additional and consistent information on the dwarfing rootstock effect at both the AS and the whole tree level, with a lesser impact on long axes than in medium and short axes. It establishes a comprehensive pattern of dwarfing rootstock effects over years since the flowering occurrences preceded the reduction in the number of long and medium axes. This pattern confirms the cumulative nature of dwarfing rootstock effects over years since the first differences in flowering appeared early in tree development and persisted in subsequent years.
